Introduction: Smoking is a serious public health issue, being a precursor of heart disease and a predictor of sudden death due to myocardial ischemia. Major events in the patient's health can lead to radical changes in habits and the choice for different myocardial revascularization methods might differently impact smoking cessation and relapse.
INTRODUCTION
Smoking is a serious public health issue, being a precursor of heart disease and a predictor of sudden death due to myocardial ischemia [1] . According to the Instituto Nacional de Câncer (INCA), passive smokers present a 24% higher risk of myocardial infarction compared to control patients [2] . Smoking is an of the most important public health problems characteristic only of the human species. The World Health Organization says that smoking should be considered a pandemic, as around five million people die each year as a result of tobacco-related diseases. Of the total deaths occurred, four million are in the male sex and one million in the female sex. In the year 2025, there will be 10 million deaths from tobacco use if there is no change in the current prevalence of smoking. Cigarette kills more than the sum of other preventable causes of death such as cocaine, heroin, alcohol, fires, suicides and AIDS in developed countries [3] .
Smoking cessation is one of the main interventions during the treatment of ischemic coronary disease. Smoking cessation, alone, results in a reduction of approximately 36% in the risk of death and 32% in the risk of non-fatal myocardial infarction [4] . The success in quitting cigarette addiction, however, is limited, with success rates varying from 10% to 25% after one year of smoking cessation [5] . According to the literature, coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) is an important motivation factor for smoking cessation [6] .
Considering the hypothesis that there is a strong association between a major event in the patient's health and a radical change in habit, the aim of the present study was to investigate the rate and perpetuation of smoking cessation after two different myocardial revascularization methods, comparing the findings of CABG and percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI).
METHODS
This cross-sectional study was based on data collected at Santa Lucinda Hospital, in the city of Sorocaba, Brazil. A total of 199 patients underwent CABG surgery and 768 patients underwent PCI, between January 2014 and August 2015. The inclusion criterion was smoking, independent of the time of addiction, being excluded patients with smoking cessation for more than 90 days prior to hospital admission, with combined approach with angioplasty followed by revascularization during hospitalization, death and rehospitalization in the selected period. After the selection of patients, the study has 108 patients who underwent CABG and 159 patients who underwent PCI, who were interviewed and submitted to a questionnaire about nicotine addiction through the Fagerström test, smoking cessation conditions with 30, 180 and 360 days after hospital discharge, cohabitation with other smokers, schooling, comorbidities, age, sex, and median income. When complementation data was helpful, patients were approached by telephone contact.
Patients were divided into two groups according to the type of revascularization procedure performed: PCI or CABG. Nicotine dependence was classified according to score on Fagerström test as very low to medium (1 to 5 points) or high to very high (6 or more points). Age was categorized as ≤60 or >60 years old. Monthly income was recorded as a function of the Brazilian minimum wage (R$937.00 (US$287.89) in January 1 st 2017). Patients living with smokers were considered to be exposed to passive smoking. The main outcome of the study was relapse of smoking and determined only by a single cigarette consumed again.
Data regarding all factors assessed was described for each group (Table 1) . Number of people relapsing to smoking was summarized in absolute numbers and cumulative percentages ( Table 2) . Differences between the groups evaluated were assessed with chi-square tests for categorical data and with t-tests for continuous data. The occurrence of smoking relapse was presented with Kaplan-Meier survival curves, and differences in smoking relapse rates between PCI and CABG groups were evaluated with a log-rank test.
Logistic regression models were applied for identifying factors associated with smoking relapse at each time point of the study: 30, 180 and 360 days. Initially the association between the assessed factors and smoking cessation was assessed in univariate models (Table 3 ). Subsequently, all factors associated with smoking cessation with a P-value <0.250 on the univariate models were included in multivariate models. Stepwise backward elimination was applied for selection of the best fitting model. The final model was restricted to variables with P-values <0.05 in the multivariate analyses (Table 4) . Interaction between the evaluated factors was assessed by adding interaction terms to the models. If significant interactions were observed, stratified analyses were performed to better explore each observed interaction.
The present study was approved by the research ethics committee of Fundação São Paulo -PUC-SP Sorocaba campus and the participating patients provided written informed consent. Data were analyzed with IBM SPSS software version 24 (IBM, New York, USA) and GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, USA). All tests were two-sided and P-values lower than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
In total, 159 patients who had PCI and 108 patients who had CABG were included. The characteristics of the patients and the procedures, as well as the variables analyzed in the study, are presented in Table 1 . Patients from the PCI group were significantly older than those from the CABG group (65.5±10.1 vs. 61.8±8.8). The gender distribution was also significantly different between the two groups, with 76.9% of males in the CABG group and 61.6% of males in the PCI group. The prevalence of systemic diseases (systemic arterial hypertension and diabetes mellitus), the level of dependence to nicotine according to the Fagerström score, exposure to passive smoking, education level and monthly income were not significantly different between patients who had CABG or PCI.
The proportion of patients reporting smoking relapse was significantly lower in the CABG than in the PCI group at 30 (11.1% vs. 20.8%) and at 180 days (23.1% vs. 41.5%), but no differences were observed between the two groups at 360 days after hospital discharge ( Table 2 ). The occurrence of smoking relapse in patients who had CABG and in those who had PCI was visualized with Kaplan-Meier survival curves (Figure 1 ). No significant differences on the occurrence of smoking relapse between the two groups was observed with the log-rank test (P-value=0.238). Univariate logistic regression models indicated that the type of revascularization procedure was significantly associated with smoking relapse at 30 and at 180 days after hospital discharge, with patients from the PCI group being more likely to relapse smoking than patients from the CABG group (OR: 2.10, 95% CI: 1.03-4.27 and OR: 2.36, 95% CI: 1.36-4.07, respectively). At 360 days no association between type of revascularization and hospital discharge was observed.
Older age (>60 years old) was associated with a higher rate of smoking relapse 30 days after hospital discharge (OR: 5.66, 95% CI: 2.15-14.89), but not at later follow-up assessments. High levels of nicotine dependence assessed by the Fagerström score were associated with the occurrence of smoking relapse at all time points of the study (OR: 2.51, 95% CI: 1.29-4.91; OR: 13.95, 95% CI: 7.20-27.03 and OR: 6.32, 95% CI: 3.19-12.50 at 30, 180 and 360 days respectively). Passive smoking was not a significant predictor of smoking relapse at 30 and 180 days, but it was associated to Significant interactions between the type of revascularization procedure and Fagerström score was observed in the multivariate models for 30 and 180 days of follow-up, while in the model for 360 days of follow-up a significant interaction between Fagerström score and passive smoking was observed. In order to better explore these interactions, additional analyses were performed, stratifying the cohort according to the variables between which interaction was observed.
At 30 days of follow-up, the type of intervention was significantly associated with smoking relapse among patients with high Fagerström scores (OR: 6.78, 95% CI: 1.52-30.25), but not among those with low Fagerström scores. On the other hand, Fagerström score was associated with smoking relapse among patients with PCI (OR: 7.16, 95% CI: 2.61-19.59), but not among those who had CABG. At 60 days of follow-up, similar results were observed when stratifying patients according to Fagerström score, with type of intervention being associated with smoking relapse only among patients with high Fagerström scores (OR: 9.23, 95% CI: 2.53-33.64). When stratifying patients according to type of intervention, however, a significant association between Fagerström score and smoking relapse was observed in both groups (OR: 6.41, 95% CI: 2,37-17,33 for CABG and OR: 34.23, 95% CI: 11.20-104.58 for PCI). At 360 days of follow-up, a correlation between Fagerström score and smoking relapse was only observed among patients not exposed to passive smoking (OR: 8.0, 95% CI: 3,67-17,45), while passive smoking was only associated with smoking relapse among patients with low/ CABG=coronary artery bypass grafting; CI=confidence interval; DM=diabetes mellitus; OR=odds ratio; PCI=percutaneous coronary intervention (Tables 5 and 6 ).
DISCUSSION
The present study addressed the hypothesis that there is a strong association between a major event in the patient's health and a radical change in habit, in this case smoking. We investigated the rate and perpetuation of smoking cessation after two different myocardial revascularization methods: CABG and PCI. Our results showed that the number of patients reporting smoking relapse was significantly lower in the CABG than in the PCI group up to 180 days of follow-up, but no differences were observed at 360 days after hospital discharge. Furthermore, although CABG represented a factor for smoking cessation in the short-term, high levels of nicotine dependence and passive smoking showed to be important predictors of smoking relapse in the long-term.
This study also showed an interaction between the myocardial revascularization method and the Fagerström score, in such a way that in patients with low levels of nicotine dependence, the procedure of choice has no significant impact on smoking cessation. This might be related to the fact that, in this group, most patients cease smoking regardless of the revascularization method, while in the group of patients with high levels of nicotine dependence mostly those undergoing CABG cease smoking and the ones subjected to PCI continue or relapse smoking.
Another interesting interaction found in the present study was between the Fagerström score and passive smoking. Our results suggest that in patients with low levels of nicotine dependence, passive smoking is related to a higher rate of relapse, while in patients with high levels of nicotine dependence passive smoking does not affect the maintenance of smoking cessation. For these patients, the rate of relapse is high regardless of the presence of a family member who also smokes, while for CABG=coronary artery bypass grafting; CI=confidence interval; OR=odds ratio; PCI=percutaneous coronary intervention CI=confidence interval; OR=odds ratio those, mostly the ones exposed to passive smoking will relapse smoking.
One limitation of the current study was that patients indicated to different revascularization procedures may also present different symptomatology, which could differently impact their predisposition to quit smoking and maintain smoking cessation. Future studies should take this variable into consideration. On the other hand, some of the strengths of the present study were its prospective nature and the long follow-up period. These two characteristics increase the reliability and validity of our findings.
Association between the procedure invasiveness and smoking cessation was also observed in another study with patients treated for coronary artery disease, in which a higher rate of smoking cessation was observed after surgical revascularization (55%) than after percutaneous intervention (25%) or angiography alone (14%) one year after the procedure [7] . A second study revealed comparable high rates of smoking cessation following surgical revascularization both at 60 days (93.15%) and 90 days (93.84%) after the procedure [6] . However, the proportion of patients who relapse 12 months after quitting smoking was similar in the percutaneous (53.4%) and surgical (52.7%) groups [6] . Several investigations through the past 15 years reported similar abstinence rates, with approximately 40% of smoking cessation maintenance at 12 months after myocardial infarction followed by elective surgical revascularization and 55.4% after percutaneous coronary intervention [8, 9] .
Although patients submitted to major surgeries present a higher probability of succeeding on smoking cessation in the short-term, when compared to those undergoing a procedure in an outpatient setting, both this study and the literature show that this difference does not remain over time. An interesting alternative to potentiate the beneficial psychological effects of a major surgical procedure is the combination with counseling during hospitalization or at the time of surgical intervention, what was previously described as a teaching moment [10] . This way, an early intervention during hospital stay, could present a high possibility of success in smoking cessation [11] . Furthermore, if counseling is possible to be started a reasonable time before the intervention, it is also associated with lower rates of postoperative complications, as observed in a meta-analysis that revealed a 40% reduction in the relative risk of total complications with preoperative smoking cessation [7, 10, [12] [13] [14] .
Cigarette smoking represents a complex problem with significant implications for cardiovascular diseases and, although the prevalence of smoking decreased in the past 45 years, smoking cessation rates (defined as 6 months of tobacco abstinence) has been estimated at only 6% in recent years [15] .Cigarette smoking contributes to cardiovascular diseases in several ways. The toxic products of cigarette circulate in the bloodstream, increasing the inflammatory response and interfering with the function of the endothelium and causing abnormalities that lead to the development of atherosclerotic lesions on the arterial wall. This leads to the narrowing of blood vessels, gradually impairing blood flow, as well as makes the arteries stiffer, less elastic and prone to rupture [16] . Over time, it is possible to observe a progressively impaired vasomotor reactivity in smokers, as well as platelet dysfunction. Previous studies have described the correlation between smoking and increased levels of C-reactive protein (CRP), fibrinogen and homocysteine. Furthermore, smoking increases the inflammatory response, which in association with higher levels of homocysteine can represent an important mechanism of atherosclerosis development [17] .
Smoking cessation can reduce the progression of arterial disease, the risk of myocardial infarction, and the mortality due to cardiovascular diseases in more than one third, surpassing other preventive treatments [9] . When smokers are hospitalized they can be more prone to accept interventions for smoking cessation [10] , but individual characteristics, such as level of addiction to nicotine and contact with other smokers, are potential factors of failure [18] . Still, smoking cessation programs should be strongly encouraged for patients undergoing surgical procedures [19] .
CONCLUSION
The present study showed that, in the short-term, the number of patients reporting smoking relapse was significantly lower among those undergoing CABG than in the group subjected to PCI in the short-term. However, in the long-term, this difference did not remain. High levels of nicotine dependence and passive smoking showed to be important predictors of smoking relapse. Still, the occurrence of a major surgical procedure seems to be a special setting for smoking cessation guidance to have higher chances of success. Further studies, combining counseling with the surgical intervention, should be performed to evaluate this scenario.
